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We measure it.

What's in it for you?
Fast, precise
measurements.

Order testo 108 now!

To ensure proper food quality and safety, temperature

Testo 108, waterproof thermometer including Softcase and

measurements are critical. Given the number of

standard type K penetration probe*.

temperatures that you need to check, you need a
thermometer that is reliable and fast. Testo 108 delivers
ruggedness, reliability, and accuracy you expect.

What exactly can a Testo
handle? Anything.
testo 108 - Fast, easy and precise
temperature measurement

*any standard probe type T and type K can be attached via miniature TC
connector
Order no. 0563 1080

Parameter

°C / °F

Measuring range

-58 to +572 °F

Instrument accuracy
(Ambient temperature
+73 °F ±4 °F)

±0.9 °F (-22 to +158 °F)
±0.4 °F ±0.5% of the measuring value
(-58 to -22 °F/+158 to +572 °F)

Resolution

0.1 °F

Operating temperature

-4 to +140 °F

Storage temperature

-22 to +158 °F

Probe

type T or type K thermocouple

Enclosure protection

IP67 (probe supplied is inserted)

Features

Auto Off

Standard

EN 13485

The testo 108 enables you to undertake spot check
measurements in a matter of seconds. Whether this is for
transport and storage of food, in restaurants, in large scale
kitchens or the food service industry. If you want to measure
temperature, this instrument is all you need. It will enable you
to integrate temperature measurement effortlessly into your
day-to-day work. Trust the testo 108 to meet your HACCP
compliance requirements.

Testo Inc.
40 White Lake Rd.
Sparta, NJ 07871
Tel. 800-227-0729
Fax
862-354-5020
Email: info@testo.com

www.testo.com/food
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Where can you use the
testo 108?
Wherever food temperatures
are needed.

What's so special about the
testo 108?
It's easy to use.
You will love working with the testo 108. Its large display and
simple two-key operation guarantees that anyone can take
measurements quickly and reliably.

The key features at a glance
• Ease of operation and use
• Waterproof instrument and probe (IP67)
• Softcase and probe included
• HACCP-compliant and certiﬁed to EN 13485
• Measurement is fast, precise and easy

The testo 108 proves its worth most notably in harsh working
environments. Its Softcase (protection case) means that
moisture and water pose no problem at all, and it is protected
from impact damage and contamination. Once you have
cleaned the probe under running water, you can store
it directly in the Softcase and
know it’s ready to safely
use again.

